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BIOGR APHY 

Collectively, Cold Summer are a self proclaimed post hardcore band dynamically 

challenging perceptions and conventions of what a band playing heavy yet 

melodic (passionate, but not pretentious) punk/hardcore influenced rock, should 

sound like. 

Formed in late 2011 the band from Wakefield, West Yorkshire have seen their re- 

leases (despite being ‘under the radar’) meet critical acclaim, following the self re- 

lease of two EP's, 'Transitions' and 'Wake' during 2012 and their ‘Self Titled’ al- 

bum in July 2013. In addition to this band self booked a tour back in January 

2014 to promote the album release as well as being selected to support He Is 

Legend on their UK tour in October 2014. 

The bands strong DIY ethic has been reflected in their relentless show & record- 

ing output.These contributing factors has resulted in a large and growing fan 

base across the North Of England,as a result of playing shows alongside well 

respected yet diverse bands such as: Funeral For A Friend, Polar, He Is Leg-

end, Self Defense Family, Lemuria & Blitz Kids 

The debut album release was supported with a week long UK tour back in Feb- 

ruary 2014, which included an intimate show with Drones & Fighting Fiction at the 

infamous Old Blue Last in London. The band have completed recording of their 

follow up release with producer Mike Bennett (Empires Fade, The Eyes Of A 

Traitor, The Ocean Between Us), the first session recently completed involved the 

recording of Car Crash (In Progress) ,which was released as a single in Sep-

tember via iTunes / Bandcamp/ Spotify as well as featured on the cover CD with 
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Big Cheese Issue 171 (including Godsmack, Finch & Sick Of It All) released that 

week.  

The band have recently worked with UAC management and Dead Shot Bookings 

to assist with booking shows/tours for 2015. After touring the UK with US band 

He Is Legend (Tragic Hero Records / Artery ) in October, the band completed 

recording their next release ‘Fight To Survive’ with Mike Bennett, to be tentatively 

released later in 2015. 

Soundcloud Link https://soundcloud.com/cold-summer/sets/
fight-to-survive

Tracklist 1. Something, Nothing, No-one 
2. Bear Eats Wolf 
3. A Time Imagination Forgot To Inspire 
4. Waiting 
5. Coins Fall (But Don’t Make It) 
6. Car Crash (In Progress)

Other Media

The Fallen (Music Video) http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dnI5E1YizAk

Self Titled Bandcamp 
Link

https://coldsummer.bandcamp.com/album/
self-titled

Self Titled On Sound-
cloud

http://soundcloud.com/cold-summer/sets/cold-summer-album/
s-dJm5H

Press Coverage  http://www.pinterest.com/coldsummeruk/
self-titled-reviews/
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